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Abstract 

Ma& metailoproteioes have been impiicated in faciiitatùig metastasis. The 

synthetic maaix metaüoproteinase inhi'bitor batïmastat has been shown to inhibit 

metastasis to mouse Iung, but it is not hown which stages of the metastatic process are 

affected. 1 have shown, for the ikst tirne, that batimastat can also reduce metastasis to the 

mouse ber: daily administration of batimastat during an experimental hematogenous 

metastasis assay caused a 23.1% decrease in liver tumor size (P c 0.05). 1 then studied 

the effects of batimastat on three stages of metastasis: extravasation, initial tumor growth, 

and angiogenesis. Intravital videomicroscopy showed that batimastat did not inhibit 

extravasation. Examination of liver sections at four days post-injection demonstrated that 

batimastat did not inhibit initial growth. However, stereological examination of blood 

vessels in aained sections of L9-day tumors revealed that batimastat significaatly reduced 

vascular density (P < 0.05). 1 conclude that batimastat reduces metastasis to the Iiver by 

inhibition of angiogenesis. 

Keywords: cancer, metastasis, matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor, batimastat. 

extravasation, angiogenesis, intravital videornicroscopy. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Cancer 

Cancer is one of the most feared diseases, due to its high rates of occurrence and 

mortality. in 1996, an estimated 129 200 Caaadians developed cancer, and 61 800 

Canadians died of the disease. A Canadian male has a 1 in 2.4 chance of developing 

cancer in his lifetime, and a 1 in 4 chance of dying of cancer- A Canadian female is slightly 

less at risk, with odds of 1 in 2.7 and 1 in 5, respectiveiy. Although older people are at 

greater risk of developing the disease, cancer occurs fiequently in males and f e d e s  of al1 

ages. With 55% of new cases of cancer and 44% of cancer deaths occuning in people 

under the age of 70, cancer is the leading cause of premature mortality in Canada (1). 

Tumors occur with great Bequency, especidy in older animals and humans. A 

tumor arises when growth regdation is loa in a celi, which then begins to divide 

uncontroiiably. Moa tumors are benign and pose little risk to their hosts, as they are 

iocalised, composed of well dierentiated cells, and are often separated fiom surrounding 

normal tissue by a fibrous capsule. Warts are a comrnon example of benign tumon. 

Tumon are life-threatening if their celis have the abüity to invade the surrounding tissue to 

expand the tumor mass or to fom new turnors; such a tumor is malignant and is temed a 

cancer. Many types of maüpant tumors contain cells capable of invading lymphatic 

vessels or the blood circulation, travelling to distant sites in the body, and growing into 

new tumors at these sites. This process of invasion, spread, and growth is tenned 

met astasis, 



1.2 The Metastatic Process 

Cancer metastasis is the major cause of treatment fdure in cancer patients, as the 

primary tumor c m  nonnally be removed to cure patients in whom metastasis has not yet 

occurred. Metastases are also d e n  very difficuit to detect, and it is likely that many 

undetectable metastases may in faa be preseat at the time of primaiy tumor treatment. 

Small metastases or even skgie cancer ceiis may lay donnant throughout the body for 

many years, until they are stimulatecl to grow and kill theu hosts. It is clear, then, that 

great strides would be made in cancer treatment if the progression of metastasis could be 

suppressed. 

Metastasis is a process consisting of several discrete stages (2-4, and Figure 1.1). 

To begul a metastatic ceil fiom the primary tumor must invade host tissue b h e r s  

adjacent to the tumor, and nibsequently invade the vascdar wall of lymphatic channels or 

blood vessels in order to disseminate. Once in the circulation, the ceU is swept dong by 

the blood flow until it becomes arrested by size restrîction in the capiliary bed of the target 

organ. The ceU mua then exit the circulation, or extravasate, by again invading through 

the vascular wall. The extravascular celi then migrates a short distance through the 

comective tissue of the extracellular matrix, until it finds a suitable location to begin 

growth into a secondary metastatic tumor. The tumor continues to grow until the oxygen 

demand by the cells in its intenor is more than can be supplied by diffusion fiom the tumor 

exterior, nonnally this occurs when the tumor is about one or two miilimetres in diameter 

(5) .  In order to continue growing, the tumor must recniit hor endothelial cells in order to 

constnict new blood vessels within itse& a process caiied angiogenesis. With oxygen 

suppiied to its interior cells, the twnor may grow until the host is dead. 
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Figure 1.1 The process of hernatogenous metastasis depicted in eight stages. In some 
cases, the blood vessel into which the tumor cell intravasates may be within the primary 
tumor, as a result of angiogenesis to facilitate -or growth. Secondary angiogenesis 
(stage 8) is not iilustrated, but occurs by endotheliai ceii migration and vessel formation 
within the tumor when the tumor is 0.2-2 mm in diameter. 

Metastasis is a veiy inefficient process, as only a smali fiaction of the cells shed 

fkom a primary tumor succeed in forming secondary metastatic Iesions (6, 7). This is so 

because the ceils face considerable challenges dong the way, the greatest of which are 

thought to be the numerous tissue barriers which the ceils must penetrate. The two most 

common tissue barriers are the basement membrane of circulatory vessels, and the 

extracellular matrix which gives rigid structure to tissues. Both of these structures are 

composed mainly of collagen, laminia, gelatin, and fibronectin. It is logical, therefore, that 

members of the four families of protein-degrad'ig enzymes, or proteinases, have been 

shown to facilitate metastasis for cancer celis. These four f@es include cysteine 

proteinases, serine proteinases, aspartyl proteinases, and matrix metdoproteinases- 



1.3 Matrix Metrllop roteinases 

Matrk metdoproteinases ( M M P s )  comprise a f d y  ofdegradative enzymes with 

at least nfteen members (8-10) traditionally divided into three generai subclasses: (a) 

interstitiai collagenase; (b) stromelyshs; and (c) gelatinases (type N coliageaases) (1 1- 

15). Interstitial couagenase degrades type 1 coliagen and fibdar coilagens II, III, and X. 

The stromelysins degrade proteoglywi core protein, laminia, fibronectin, gelatin, and the 

nonhelical portions of basement membrane collageas. Gelatinases degrade type [V 

collagen, which is the main structural protein of basement membrane, as weli as collagen 

types V, ViI, DÇ and X, fibronectin, and eiastin (12, 13). AU MMPs have the following 

features in common: (a) they are produced and secreted in an inactive, proenzyme fonn; 

(b) they have two Zn- atoms, includiog one at the active site; and (c) they have two Ca- 

ions essential for the stability of the enzyme (1 1, 13). MMPs are normal ceU components 

that play a key role Ui tissue remodeiling during wound healing (16), embryo implantation 

( 17). and angiogenesis (1 1, 15, 18). 

SiBnificant evidence exists irnplicating matrix metdoproteinases in tumor invasion 

and metastasis formation (19). Correlative studies of MMP expression in human tumors 

indicate MMPs as important components of the invasive phenotype of breast (20. 21). 

prostate (22, 23), colon (24), lung (25, 261, ovarian (27), and thyroid (28) cancers. In 

particular, the MMP gelatinase A is associated with invasiveness: moa invasive colonic, 

gastnc, ovarian, and thyroid adenocarcinornas or the desmoplastic stroma of breast lesions 

have been shown to be immunoreactive for gelatinase A, whereas benign proliferative 

disorders of the breast and colon, nomial colorectal and gastrîc mucosa, and benign 

ovarian cysts show decreased or negative staining for this enzyme (12, 29-3 1). MMPs are 



nomal components of many tissues; it is th& uncontroiied overexpression that 

conmibutes to the metastatic phenotype. Wtth such convincing evidence mounting, it is 

clear that MMPs reprem a key target in the development of antirnetastatic therapies. 

Mac metalloproteinases may be equaüy important at more than one stage of the 

metastatic process. Eady studies suggested that extraceUular proteases are necessacy for 

tumor cells to penetrate the vasdar basement membrane; this ability typically 

distinguishes an invasive carcinoma fiom a carcinoma in situ (1 1, 32). More recently, it 

has become clear that degradation of the extraceiiular matxix as weii as basement 

membrane is required when invasive tumor cells penetrate tissuesT enter the circulation 

(itravasate), and exit the circulation (extravasate) (1 1). Proteolysis of the surrounding 

tumor stroma, composed chiefly of extraceluiar rnatrix proteuis, rnay be necessary to give 

the expancihg secondary metastatic tumor room to grow. MM's  contributhg to this 

process rnay originate fkom the tumor or the stroma (33). Finaüy, MMPs rnay aid 

angiogenesis (13, 14, 34, 39, which is necessary for tumors to grow to more than 1-2 

millimetres in diameter. hgiogenesis involves active proteolytic degradation of the 

extracellular matrix by hoa endotheiial cells as they migrate towards the growing tumor, 

MMPs rnay contribute to this proteolysis. MMPs rnay also be involved in angiogenesis in 

a more indirect fashion: recent evidence suggests that MMPs can activate latent 

transforming growth factor-p 1 and mobilite basic fibroblast growth factor; these two 

growth factors, found in the extracellular matrix, stimulate angiogenesis by inducing the 

migration of endothelid cells (13). Thus, matrix metalioproteinases rnay contribute to 

metastasis at Whially every step in the metastatic process. 



1.4 Batimastat 

Batimastat (BB-94) is a synthetic ma& metaüoproteinase uihr'bitor manufactured 

by British Biotech Pharmaceuticals. It is a coiiagen peptide-based hydroxamic acid which 

inhibits MMPs by binding to the Zn" atom at the active site of the enzyme (36. 3 7). 

Batimastat is classified as a broad spe*rum matrix metaUoproteinase inhibitor, with the 

foUowing ICas (the dmg concentration which inhibits eozyme activity by 50%) against 

various MMPs: interstitial collagenase, 3 aM; stromelysh, 20 nM; 72kDa type IV 

collagenase, 4 nM; 92kDa type IV collagenase, 4 nM; and matrilysin, 6 nM (38). 

Batimastat has been shown to inhibit the growth of ovarian carcinoma xenograh 

in nude mice (33). Seven days after introduction of the xenografls into the pentoneal 

cavity, the mean mass of the batimastat-treated tumors was only 29.7% of the mean mass 

of the control tumors. Mean suMval of the mice was also greatly prolonged, fiom 19 

days in the control group to 129 days in the treated group. The batimastat-treated tumors 

had a much thicker encapsulating stroma than control tumors; this may have been due to 

decreased lysis of the stroma by MMPs. Also, the batimastat-treated tumors, unlike the 

controls, were cornpletely avascular, possibly due to inhibition of MMP-facilitated 

angiogenesis. 

Batimastat has also inhibited hwnan colon m o r  growth in nude mice (39). The 

effects of the inhibitor were very suniiar to those observed with ovarian carcinoma: the 

mass of the primary tumor was greatly reduced, and suMval of the mice was prolonged. 

In addition, batimastat reduced spontaneous metastasis nom the tumor; only 2 of 20 

treated mice displayed distant metastases, compared to 6 of 18 for control mice. 



The studies memioned above deal particuiarly with the effects of batimastat on 

existing primary tumors. In order to detemine whether batimastat is able to inhibit 

metastasis, it must be tested in experimental metastasis assays. An experhental 

metastasis assay involves injecting a suspension of cancer cells into a specified location or 

circulation of an animal, and observing the metastatic tumors that result. Experimental 

hematogenous metastasis involves injecting the cells directiy into the b 1 d  circulation. 

Bahastat has been shown to reduce experimental hematogenous metastasis to the Iung 

following tail vein injection of cancer cells. Chirivi et al. (40) demonstrated that 

batimastat, when admlliistered at 30 mgkg i.p. four hours before and one, 24, 48. and 72 

houn following the tail vein ( i x )  injection ofB1643L6 murine melanoma cells, reduced 

the nwnber of lung metastases at 21 days post-injection ( p i )  by 70% compared to 

controls. Watson et al. (4 1) found that batimastat, when adminktered at 40 m@g i-p. 

four hours before and one, 24, 48, and 72 hours foliowing the i-v. injection of APSLV 

human colorectal tumor cells, did not reduce the nurnber or size of lung tumors at 28 days 

poa-injection; however, when batimastat was given once daily at 40 mgkg i.p. until day 

28, the mean tumor mass in the lung was reduced by 28%, with no effect on tumor 

number. Finally, Eccles er al. (42) recently found that batimastat, when given at 30 mgkg 

i-p. four hours before and one, six, 24, 48, and 72 hours foilowing the i.v. injection of 

HOSP. 1P rat mammary carcinoma cells, reduced the number of lung colonies by 80.4% 

and reduced the total lung tumor mass by 93.5% at 35 days post-injection. in general, 

batimastat appears to be effective in reducing metastasis to the h g ,  although the type of 

inhibition (tumor number or tumor size) seems to Vary depending on the cell type. 



Batimastat has thus showu promise in inhiiiting the metastatic process. Since 

metastasis is responsiiile for most cancer ueatment €dures, this cornpound couid be a 

vaiuable addition to curent therapies. It is speculated that batimastat cuuld serve as an 

adjuvant to cytotoxic therapy, reducing metastasis in the intemals between chemotherapy 

or radiation therapy regimens (36, 39). Batimastat is currently in Phase II ciinid trials in 

the United Kingdom (36); however, no resuits are available yet. A derivative of 

batimastat, mahastat (BB-25 16), is aiso in clinicai trials. and has shown promise against 

various cancer types (43-46). Much sti i l  needs to be investigated, though, especially 

concerning the antirnetastatic mechanism of action of batimastat. My goal was to 

determine the stages of the metastatic process that batimastat inhibits. 

1.5 Research Objectives 

1.5.1 Does batimastat inhibit metastasis to the mouse b e r ?  

Prior to this work, no experimental hematogenoirs metastasis assay had been 

reported that tested the effdveness of batimastat in reducing metastasis to the mouse 

liver. Watson et al. (4 1) had tested the ability of batimastat to inhibit metastasis to the 

Iiver when C 170EIMz human coloread cancer ceus were injected into the peritoneal cavity 

of a mouse (thus not a hematogenous assay). This study showed that bahastat could 

reduce the number of liver tumors by 65% and the size of liver tumors by 57% compared 

to controls. The Iiver was of particular interest because it is one of the most cornmon 

organs in which clinical metastases (Le. metastases in cancer patients) appear, and because 

it is an organ which, in mouse, can be observed in detail using intravital videomicroscopy 

(IVVM). a technique which allows one to view cancer cells in the microcirculation of a 



living animal; thÏs wiii be elaborated on in the next section. Based on the liver study by 

Watson et al., and the studies that demonstrated that batimastat could reduce metastasis 

to the mouse lung, we hypothesized that batimastat would inhiiit hematogenous 

metastasis to the mouse Iiver. This was investigated by pediorming experimental 

metastasis assays in which B16Fl murine meianoma ceiis were targeted to the liver by 

injection h o  a mesenteric vein and batimastat was administered in two different treatment 

regimens. 

1.5.2 What stagcs of the metastatic proccss does batimastat inhibit? 

Since the experimental hematogenous metastasis assays (section 1.5- 1 ) 

demonstrated that batimastat could indeed iniiiiit metastasis to the mouse liver, it became 

important to determine the stage of metastasis at which batimastat acts. Knowledge of 

this could lead to improved therapeutic strategies regarding the dosage and timing of 

administration of this compound, as the therapeutic target would be more precisely 

defined. 

Batimastat, as a general MMP inhibitor, iikely inhibits one or more steps in 

rnetastasis that require proteolytic degradation However, this applies to most steps in the 

process: intravasation and extravasation require invasion through the basement membrane 

of blood vessels; secondary metastatic growth rnay require proteolysis of the extraceUular 

matrix to give the Nmor room to grow and degradation of the tumor stroma as part of 

normal stroma turnover, and continued secondary growth requires proteolytic degradation 

of the basement membrane and extracellular ma& by hoa endothelid celis to enable 

angiogenesis to proceed. This iist can be reduced slightly, however, with the knowledge 



that batimastat aiso reduces experÏrnenfui metastasis, in which the cancer cells start in the 

circulation and not within a primary h~xIOr. Therefore, batimastat k e l y  inhibits one or 

more of the foiiowùig steps: extravasabon., initiai or eariy metastatic growth, and 

angiogenesis. 

We initidy hypothesized that batimastat inhiiited extravasation. Degradation of 

the basement membrane bas long been thought to be the rate-lunithg step in metastasis 

(47, 48). Eccles et ai. (42) have proposed that batllirastat Limits extravasation, based on 

their tïndings that batimastat reduced lung tumor colonization in rats by up to 80.4% 

following a 35-day experirnental metastasis assay in which the drug was adrninistered only 

during the fïrst 72 hours, the period during which emavasation takes place. The effects 

of batimastat on cancer ce11 extravasation in mouse tiver were therefore studied in our 

laboratory using intravital videomicroscopy 0. IVVM is a technique recently 

developed to study the metastastic process in mouse and chick embiyo models (49-5 1). It 

allows observation of individual cancer celis within intact organs of fiving animals as the 

cells progress through the various stages of metastasis. By observing the positions of 

cancer ceils relative to mouse liver sinusoids as a hction of time following ceU injection 

and subsequent to batunastat treatment, we set out to determine whether batimastat 

inhibited extravasation. These studies wete wnrulued by examining the effects of 

batimastat on two major post-extravasation metastatic steps: initial growth (the initial 

formation of micrometastases) and angiogenesis. 



Chapter 2: Materials and Methods 

This study wu d ~ d e d  into four sections: 

(a) Experïmental Metastasis Assays 

(b) Extravasation Assays 

(c) Initial Growth Assay 

(d) Angiogenesis Assay 

2.1 Experimental Metastasis Assays 

2.1.1 Cell Culture 

B16F1 murine melanoma celis were used for all experiments. Cells were 

maintaïned at 37°C and 5% COz in a-Plus Minimal Essential Medium (GIBCO/BRL, 

Burlington, ON) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Hyclone, Logan, UT). The 

cells were subcultured every three days with 1% trypsin (GIBCOh3R.L) in citrate saline 

solution (0.0 1 5 M trisodium citrate-0.13 M potassium chloride, pH 7.4). Before injection 

into mice, the celis were tested for membrane integrity by deteminhg the proportion of 

cells that exclude ethidium bromide @tBr)(St). Under fluorescence microscopy, any cells 

that take in EtBr appeared red; if fewer t b  90% of cells excluded EtBr, the batch was 

not used. For these assays, 94.9% of celis excluded EtBr. 

2.1.2 Batimastat 

Batirnastat ((4-(N-hydroxyamino)-2R-isobutyl-3 S-(thienylthiomethyl)-~ccinyt)-L- 

phenylalanine-N-methyIamide; mw = 478) was a kind gift from British Biotech (Oflord. 



US). Batimastat, a fine white powder, was prepared as a suspension of 3.0 m g h l  in 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containiag 0.0 15% Tween-80 (pH 7.2). Tween-80 is a 

detergent which emulsines batimastat, maintaining the compound in suspension. The 

suspension was prepared by vortexing for two minutes, foliowed by sonication for five 

minutes. This preparation was injecteci i-p. into mice at the dosage regimens indicated in 

the respective experiments. Stock suspensions of batimastat were kept at 4°C and 

discarded if aot used within seven days. 

2.1.3 Metastasis Assays 

Two experimentai metastasis assays were performed (53). m e ~ g  only in the 

dosage regimen of batirnastat. F e d e  C57BV6 rnice (Hadan Sprague-Dawley, 

Indianapolis, IN) were used; this strain is syngeneic with B 16Fl cells. Mice were 

anesthetized with 1.6 mg ketamine + 0.08 mg xyiazine i-p. per 15 g body mas. The 

abdominal region was shaved and cleaned, and a s m d  (-1.5 crn) longitudinal incision was 

made over the region of the cecun The cecum was externaüzed, a large rnesentenc vein 

was selected for injection, and 10' B l6Fl ceiis in 0.2 ml of tissue culture medium with 

fetal calf serum was injected into the vein using a 30-gauge needle. The tip of the needle 

was bent at approximately 45" to facilitate the insertion of the needle into the vein. Before 

closing the wound, the peritoneal cavity was bathed with 1 mi sterile saline to counter 

dehydration. The abdominal wail incision was sutured with 5.0 silk thread, and the outer 

skin incision was closed with wound clips. The mice were kept warrn throughout surgery 

and the recovery penod with heat lamps. Mice were given analgesic upon w a h g  and 

again 18 hours later (0.02-0.04 mgkg Buprenorphine per dose). Batimastat was 



adrninistered in two regimens: Regimen 1 : 30 mgkg i-p. at 3, 8, 24, 48, and 72 hours 

post-injection (pi); Regimen 2: 50 m g k g  i.p. at -5 and +5 hours post-injeaion, and daily 

until the end of the experiment (21 total injections). Control animals received an equal 

volume of PBS + 0.0 15% Tween-80 (vehicle) i p .  at corresponding schedules. In regimen 

1, six mice were used in each treatment group; in regimen 2, ten mice were used in each 

treatment group. At 19 days post-injection, mice were killed by COz asphyxiation Liver, 

lungs, kidneys, pancreas, spleen, stomach, intestines, and heart were removed and k e d  in 

10% formaiin. The livers were weighed, and the number and diameter of iiver tumors 

were determined using a dissecting microscope. AU other extracted organs were 

examuied for the presence of tumors. 

2.1.4 Data Anaiysis 

~ i g n a ~ t a t ~ ~  statistical software (Jandel ScientSc, San Mael, CA) was used for 

dl statistid analyses. To determine if sîatistically significant CiifFerences existed between 

batimastat-treated and control groups, the student's t-test was used if the data had a 

nomial disaibution. If the distribution was not normal, the MaanWhitney Rank Sum test 

was used. Parameters tested were rnean h e r  tumor number, mean iiver twnor sue 

(diameter), the mean proportion of iiver tumors l e s  than two millimetres in diameter, and 

the mean proportion of iiver tumors less than one millimetre in diameter. 



2.2 Extravasatioa Assays 

25.1 CeU Culture and Fiuoctsct~~t Labdling 

B MF1 celis were maintaineci in cuiture as described previously (section 2.1.1). In 

addition, a solution for fluorescently labehg the celis was prepared as foiiows (54): 375 

@ of stock 0.048 pn diameter Fluoresbritem fluorescent carboxylate nanospheres 

(Polysciences Inc., Wanington, PA) was added to 50 ml OPTI-MEM muiimal essential 

medium (GIBCO/BRL), and this solution was sterilized by passing through a 0.20 p 

filter. The nItered solution was aüowed to sit ovemight at 4OC, dwiag which time the 

nanospheres settled to the bottom of the tube. OPTI-MEM (30 ml) was removed fiom 

the tube without disturbing the nanospheres. The nanospheres in the remaining 20 ml 

were vonexed into suspension and used to label ceiis. 

Before harvesting for injection into mice, the tissue culture medium was removed 

tiorn the flasks contaking the ceiis, the ceus were washed twice with OPTI-MEM, and 7.5 

ml of the nanosphere solution was added to each flask The ceiis were incubated for 90 

minutes at 37°C to allow the cels to intemalize the nanospheres, and followiag this 

incubation period the ceUs were washed three times with OPTI-MEM and harvested for 

injection into rnice. Under epifluorescence illumination the labelled celis showed a green 

fluorescence. Before the injections, an average of 97.4% of ceUs excluded ethidium 

bromide for aii injection series. 

2.2.2 Extravasatioa Assay Preparation 

Three extravasation assays were perfonned to determine the effects of batimastat 

on the extravasation of B l6Fl ceiis fiom the mouse her microcirculation at 8, 24, and 48 



hours post-ùijection. (53, 54). Mouse surgery was perfonned exaaly as it was for the 

experimental metastasis assays (section 2.1.3). For the extravasation assays, 2 x 10' 

fluoresceatly labeiied B16F1 ceUs were injectecl into a rnesenteric vein for ail experiments. 

Batimastat was administered at 50 mgkg i.p. -5 and +5 hours post-injection, plus an 

additional dose at 24 hours for the 24 houi assay and at 24 and 48 hows for the 48 hour 

assay. Connol aaimals received vehicle injedons i.p. at corresponding schedules. For al1 

three assays, four mice were used in each of the control and batimastat-treated groups. 

To prepare for intravitai videomicroscopy, mice were anesthetized with sodium 

pentobarbÏtol(6 mglkg i-p.) at 8, 24, or 48 hours post-injection Two incisions were made 

along the abdomen: one along the midline, and one at an oblique angle to the midline to 

mate a triangular flap of skin and abdominal wall. The mouse was placed on its side on 

an acrylic platform, and the liver was positioned so that the border of one lobe rested on a 

no. 1 coverslip mounted on the platform. Thread was tied around one point of the flap of 

skin, puiled back, and fastened to the platfonn to more fùiiy expose the liver. Saran Wrap 

was used to cover the liver and prevent dehydration, and the temperature of the mouse 

was monitored using a rectal probe and maiotained at 37" C with a heat lamp. 

2.2.3 Entravitai Videomicroscopy 

intravitai videomicroscopy was used to visuaiize cancer ceils within the Iiver (5 1, 

53, 54, and Figure 2.1). The acrylic platfonn with the mouse in position was placed on 

the stage of an inverted microscope (Nikon Diaphot TMD) equipped with objectives of 

magnifications X10, 20, 40, 60, and 100. Epifluorescence iiiwnination (excitation 

wavelength 450-490 nm), oblique fiber-optic transillumination, or a combination of both, 



were used to view the microcirculation. The epifluorescence illumination allows one to 

see the green fluorescent labebg of the cancer cells, and to determine the shape of the 

cells. Oblique fiber-optic transiilUrnination aüows one to view the fiver microcirculation, 

to see blood cells flowing in sinusoids between surrounding hepatocytes, and the positions 

of the cancer ceUs with respect to these structures. The oblique Iighting gave a shadowed, 

three-dimensional effect to the microcùculation, which enhanced depth perception. The 

microscope allowed "opticai slicing'* through the tissue by focushg up and dom. Clear 

images of the Iiver microcirculation codd be obtained as deep as 30 p below the liver 

surface. 

Observations were made either through the eyepieces of the microscope or fiom a 

television rnoaitor (Panasonic WVS410), which displayed images received fkom a black 

and white video camera (Panasonic WV1550) co~ected to the microscope. A character 

generator (Panasonic WJ810) added stopwatch idionnation to the video image. images 

were recorded on SVHS videotapes using a video cassette recorder (Panasonic AG7350), 

and black and white photographs of exceptional news within the microcirculation were 

taken directly nom the video monitor using a 35 mm camera (Nikon F601). 

Cancer cell position was divided into three categories with respect to the liver 

sinusoids: ceUs codd be intravascular, in the process of extravasating, or extravascular. 

To distinguish ce11 position, established generai criteria based on visual inspection of blood 

flow was used (53, 54): Intravascular cells appeared to completely block blood flow 

within microvessels; no red blood cells couid pas by the cancer ceU, and the cell had no 

visible extensions outside the vessel. CeUs in the process of extravasating dowed blood 

cells to pas, but the flow was much slower than in surrounding vessels as the erythrocyes 



had to squeeze past the cancer cell. These celis often had visible extensions Uito the 

surroundhg hepatocyte layer. Extravasated cens did not visibly slow blood flow at ail. 

Uniaily these ceiis appeared to be completely amongst the hepatocytes, but due to the 

three-dimensionai nature of these observations exîravasated cells located directly above or 

below vessels may have superfïcially appeared to be within the vessel- in these cases, 

normal flow within the vesse1 compared to mounding vessels indicated an extravasated 

cell. A second researcher, Eric Schmidt, examined a sample of this visual data and 

confirrned the positions of the cancer celis. Following data coiiection, mice were kiiied by 

CO2 asphyxiation. 

SpcfUaco ,flV Fibre Optic Light Source 

0bjec"e Lem 

Television Monitor 

'ilter Block 

:4"mp+-1 
SVHS Video Reco~ 

Figure 2.1 Schematic of kitravital videomicroscopy 0. The mouse is placed on the 
stage of an inverted microscope with the organ of choice exposed (in these studies it is the 
Iiver). Oblique transiliumination and episcopic fluorescence are used to view the liver 
rnicrocircuiation. Images can be captured by a video camera and sent to a television 
monitor and SVHS VCR 



2.2.4 Data Anaiysis 

To assess statisticai sigdicance, the student's t-test was used if the data had a 

normal distniution If the distribution was not nonnal, the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test 

was used. Sample sizes were the number of mice, not the number of cells. These tests 

were used to detemine if sïgnificant merences existed between batimastat-treated and 

control groups in t e m  of cell position (iavascular, in the process of extravasating, and 

extravasdar) at each t h e  point (8,24, and 48 how). 

2.3 Initial Growth Assay 

2.3.1 CeU Culture and Microsphere Addition 

B 16F 1 celis were maintaineci in culture as mentioned previously. Prior to injection 

into mice, celis were fluorescently labellecl with Fluoresbriten' carboxylate nanospheres 

using the same protocol as for the extravasation assays (section 2.2.1). FoUowing harvest 

of the ceils, 10.2 pm inert polystyrene microspheres (Bangs Laboratones, Fisher, IN) were 

added to the ceus such that the cell-to-microsphere ratio was approxïmately 10: 1. Before 

each injection, the exact ratio of cells to microspheres in the syringe was determined with 

a Nikon Diaphot TMD inverted microscope, using epifiuorescence to idenw cens and 

oblique transillumination to idente microspheres. When injected into the portal 

circulation, ail 10.2 pm microspheres become lodged in the liver microcirculation. By 

injecting a known ratio of ceUs to microspheres, the microspheres were used as a standard 

to measure cell sumival in the liver. Our group has used this microsphere technique to 

measure ce11 survival in the chick chorioallantoic membrane (55). Prior to injection, 

96.1% of celk exctuded ethidium bromide. 



2.3.2 Surge y and Batimsstat Administration 

Mouse surgery was perfomed as in the experimental metastasis assays. Ceil- 

microsphere mixtures containhg 2 x 1 0 ~  cells were injecteci into each mouse via a 

mesenteric vein. Batimastat was administered at 50 mgkg i.p. -5 and +5 hours post- 

injection and daily uniil the end of the experiment at four days. Control animals received 

vehicle injections at correspondhg schedules. Six mice were used in each treatment 

group. At bur days post-injection, mice were killed by COz asphyxiation, and the livers 

were removed and fixeci in 10% fonaalin, 

2.3.3 Liver Sectiooing 

Following formalin fixation for a minimum of 24 hours, sections were cut from 

each liver using a Vibratome Series 1000~' sedoning system (Techaical Laboratories 

Internationai, St. Louis, MO). For each liver, a lobe was cut off and fked to a small block 

using ~u~erg lue~ ' .  The block was placed in the Vibratome, and lobe, block, and 

sectioning blade were completely immersed in ice and 0.9% saline. Eight to ten 30 p~ 

thick sections of the liver lobe were cut. These sections were placed on 40 x 22 mm 

slides, petroleum jelly was s p a ~ g l y  spread around the perimeter of the sections to 

provide an airtight seal, and smali coversiips were placed on top of the sections. 

2.3.4 Growth Assay 

A Nikon Diaphot TMD inverted microscope was used to examine the liver 

sections. Using fluorescence iilumination ody at 40X magnification, single cancer cells 

could be easily distinguished w i t b  the sections. Micrometastases could be easily 



identified, too, by theû distinctive black melanin against the f i t  green background 

created by weak fluorescence of the formalui. Microspheres were identified using oblique 

transiiiumination only, and could eady be seea due to their refiactive index being ditferent 

fiom that of the liver tissue. 

2.3.5 Data Anrlgsis 

The number of ceiis, microspheres, and micrometastases per section were tdied 

und four sections or 60 microspheres were counted per Liver, whichever came fist. 

Micrometastasis-to-suigle ceU ratios were calculated for each liver, these ratios were 

representative of the rate of initial growth of single celis into micrometastases. Ceil-to- 

microsphere ratios were calculated to quant@ ce1 survivd. The student's t-test or the 

Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test was used to determine if Merences in either ratio existed 

between batimastat-treated and control groups. Sample sizes were the number of mice, 

not the number of ceiis. 

2.4 Tumor Angiogenesis Assay 

2.4.1 Tissue Fixation and Embedding 

Livers Eom mice used in the experimental metastasis assay, treatment regimen 2, 

were used here. Liver tissue was k e d  in 10% formalin ovemight foiiowing removal &om 

the animal. Tumors of varying sizes (1-2, and 3 mm diameter) were excised with a scalpel 

fiom both batimastat-treated and control livers. Care was taken to excise the entire tumor 

and include some of the surroundhg fiver tissue. Samples of control Iiver and lung tissue 



were also excised. Each sample was placed in an embedding cassette and embedded in 

p a r 6 .  

2.4.2 Tissue Stahing 

The excised and embedded tissue was stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). 

These procedures were kindly carried out by Ms. Nancy Kerkvliet. Tissue sections were 

cut to 4 pm thickness and mounted on positively charged adhesive slides. The tissue was 

deparaffiaized with qlene, and cleared of xylene with 100% ethanol. Sections were 

hydrated sequentially with 95% ethanoi, 80% ethan04 70% ethanol, and distilled water. 

The tissue was staïned with Harris' Hematoxylin for 4 minutes. The sections were Msed 

with ruaning tap water, foilowed by a rime in distilled water. The tissue was treated with 

1% acid alcohol for 5-10 seconds, followed by rinses in ninning tap water and distilled 

water. The slides were placed in 80% alcohol for 1 minute, and stained in eosin for 3 

minutes. The tissue was dehydrated with three changes of isopropyl alcobol and rinsed 

with three changes of xylene. The slides were then covered with permanent mounting 

media. 

2.4.3 Angiogenesis Assay 

The extent of angiogenesis withia tumors was d e t e d e d  using a novel technique 

developed in our lab. H&E stained sections were observeci using an inverted microscope 

(Nikon Diaphot Tm). Ulumination was provided by a fibre optic tight source fixed 

directly above the microscope stage; this lighting aüowed red blood cells to be clearly 

visible within vessels even at low (10X) magnification. Tumor tissue stained darkly and 



was readiiy identifiable in contrast to the surrounding nomial Iiver tissue which stained 

iight pink with purple auclei. Red blood ceils were visible in tuxnor and liver tissue, and 

were used to identi@ the presence of blood vessels. 

Colour photographs were taken of ten tissue sections, each containing one Iiver 

tumor, using a 35 mm camera (Niion F601) attached to the microscope. The ten tumors 

photographed included five fiom batitnastat-treated mice and five fiom control mice: each 

group offive included two - 1 mm (diameter) tumors, two - 2 mm tumors, and one - 3 

mm tumor. Ali photographs were taken ushg a 10X objective lem. In cases where more 

than one photograph was required to record the entire tumor, the photographs were 

assembled into a composite image ofthe tumor. 

Vesse1 density within the tumors was meawed stereologidy by placing an 

acetate sheet containing a square grid of fines over each photograph and counting the 

number of points on the grid that feu on red blood cells within the hunor. Any uncertainty 

regardhg the identification of red blood cells was resolved by examinhg the original 

section under higher magnitication using the microscope. Two of the photograph 

composites of batimastat-treated hunon contained large pools of erythrocytes. These 

areas were interpreted as hemorrhage and were not scored as vessels. The number of 

points fàlling on red blood cells within a tumor was divided by the total number of grid 

points that fell on the hunor. The resulting values represented the point density (Pp) of 

blood vessels w i t h  the tumor, which is the stereological equivalent of Vv, the volume 

density of blood vessels within the tumor. Thus, these measured values of Pp were 

representative of the fi-action of the tumor volume occupied by blood vessels, which was a 

good indication of the degree of angiogenesis. The diameter of each -or was also 



measured fiom the photographs. These values showed good correlation with the gross 

measurements of nimor diameter taken when removing the tumors for sectioning: seven 

of ten measurements Eom photographs were slightly less than the gross measurements, 

and three often were slightiy more. Gros measurements oftumor diameter were used for 

data analysis, as it was not certain whether the photographs represented sections taken 

fiom the centre of the tumors and thus the photographs may not have represented the m e  

diameter of the tuniors. 

2.4.4 Data Andysis 

The mean vessel density (as measured by Vv) was calculated for each tumor 

diameter category (one, two, and three millimetres) separately for both treatment groups. 

The paired t-test was used to determine if a signincant merence existed between 

treatment groups in terms of mean vessel density at each diameter category. In other 

words the merences between treatment groups were detennined for each diameter 

category, and the mean of these three values of dserences was tested to determine if it 

was sigaificantly different fiom zero. A paired t-test was used instead of the student's t- 

test in order to exclude inherem variation in vasnilar density between tumors of dif5erent 

sues. 



Chapter 3: Results 

3.1 Enperimentai Metastasis Assays 

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the results of the two experimental metastasis assays 

perfomed to test the effèctiveness of batimastat in reducing metastasis to the mouse liver 

following B l6Fl ceii injection. When batimactat was administered at 30 mglkg i-p. 3, 8, 

24, 48, and 72 hours post-injection (regimen l), the mean number of liver tumon and the 

mean tumor diameter at 19 days post-injection were not reduced compared to controls 

(Table 3.1). tn addition, the proportion of tumors 2 mm in diameter or less and the 

proportion 1 mm in diameter or less were likewise not affected by batunastat. This latter 

data was included because any differences noted may indicate an effect of batimastat on 

angiogenesis, as this process is required for tumors to exceed 1-2 millimetres in diameter. 

There were no apparent difEerences between the treatment groups in the distribution of 

m o r s  throughout the rest of the tissues. Cornmon sites for nodule growth included the 

smaii and large intestine, the mesentek tissue, and the thoracic lymph ducts. 

When batimastat was administered at 50 mgkg i-p. -5, +5 hours post-injection and 

daily until the end of the experiment at day 19 (regirnen 2, 21 total doses), it caused a 

23.1 % reduction in the mean liver -or diameter (P = 0.0 1 1 ), with no effect on tumor 

number (Table 3.2). The batimastat-treated group also displayed a 53.2% increase in the 

proportion of liver tumors 2 mm or less in diameter compared to controls (P = 0.0038) 

and a 78.5% increase in the proportion of liver tumors 1 mm or less in diameter compared 

to controls (P = 0.048). ïhere were no apparent merences between treatment groups in 



the distribution of nonhepatic tumors, and the common sites for these tumors were the 

same as with regimen 1. 

All of the mice which received batimastat in regùnen 2 displayed white clumps of 

batimastat in the abdominal cavity upon post-mortem examination; conversely, none of the 

mice which received batimastat in regimen 1 had any white residue in the abdominal 

cavity. This indicates that much of the batimastat given in regùnen 2 was not absorbed 

into the system, and suggests that the increase in per dose amount from 30 mgkg in 

regirnen 1 to 50 mgkg in regimen 2 was not a significant factor affecting the results. AU 

of the mice which received batimastat in regimen 2 displayed blood in the peritoneal 

cavity, while al1 of the mice which received batimastat in regimen 1 and all control mice 

fiom both experiments had no blood in the peritoneal cavity. 

Tabk 3.1 19-day experimental metastasis assay to test the ability of batirnastat, regimen 
1, to reduce metastasis to the liver. Batimastat was administered at 30 mgkg i-p. 3, 8, 24. 
48, and 72 hours foilowing B 1 6F 1 cell injection 

Table 3.2 19-day experimental metastasis assay to test the ability of batimastat, regirnen 
2, to reduce metastasis to the tiver. Batimastat was administered at 50 mglkg i-p. -5, +5 
hours and daily thereafler foliowing B 16F 1 ceU injection. 

Treatment 

Batimastat 
Control 

n 

10 
IO 

Mean Number of 
Liver Tumona 
55.5fl1.8 
58.8f 19.1 

Mean Tumor 
Diameter (mmlb 

2.47H.42 
3.21H.72 

Tumors I 2mm 
diameter (%)' 

65.l-t-14-0 
42.5+1 6.4 

Tumors 5 lmm 
diameter (%)d 

26.6114.1 
14.9+10.5 



3.2 Extravasation Assays 

Figure 3.l(a-c) shows the resuits of the 8-24, and 48 hour assays to test the ability 

of batimastat to inhi'bit the extravasation of B16F1 celis fiom the h e r  microcirculation. 

Batimastat was administered at -5 and +5 hours post-injection and then every 24 hours 

until the end of the respective assay. The results are represented as the percentage of cells 

at each t h e  point which are intravasdar, in the process of extra~asating~ or wholly 

extravascular. At all three tirne points, there were no significant dierences between the 

batimastat and control groups at any of the thrw ceil positions (P-values ranged from 

0.343 to 0.963). This indicates that batimastat did not have an inhibitoty effect on B l6Fl 

ceil extravasation. Photographs of an intravascuiar B 16F1 ce& a ce1 in the process of 

extravasation, and an extravascular ceil withia the liver parenchyma are displayed in Figure 

3.2(a-c). These p hotographs are taken dùectly fîom the television monitor, and serve as a 

good illustration of the bïgh quality images that can be obtained with IVVM. 



Iatravascular in Process of Extravascular 
Ex~ravasa tio n 

Figure 3.1(a) 8 hour IVVM extravasation assay. Batimastat was administered at 50 
mgkg -5 and +5 hours after B16F1 ceil injection Livers of mice were viewed 7-9 hours 
p.i. Number of mice: 8; number of ceUs: 319. There were no significant differences 
between the batimastat group and the control group at any cell position (P > 0.05). 

1 Batimastat 

lntravascular In Pmcess of Extravascular 
Extravasatio n 

Figure 3.1(b) 24 hour IVVM extravasation assay. Batimastat was administered at 50 
mgkg -5, +5, and +24 houn after Bl6Fl celi injection. Livers were viewed 24-28 hours 
p.i. Number of rnice: 8; number of ceus: 296. There were no signifiant diferences 
between the batimastat group and the control group at any ceIl position (P > 0.05). 



Figure 3.l(c) 48 hour LVVM extransation assay. Batimnaat was administered at 50 
m@cg -5, +5, +24, and +48 hours afker 8 l6Fl celi injection Liven wae viewed 48-5 1 
houn p i .  Number of mice: 8; number of cek: 385. There w a e  no signincant dinerences 
between the batimastat group and the control group at any ceii position (P > 0.05). 



Fi y re 3.2 [VVM images of ceUs in the liver microcirculation. 

(a) An intravascular B 16F 1 ceU. This celi (+), visible by its melanin content, is completely 
within a liver sinusoid (S). The flow of blood was stopped by this cell; stationary red 
blood celis can be seen. H: hepatocytes; bar = 10 Pm. 

(b) A B 16FI ceU in the process of extravasation. This ce11 (+) is clearly visible by its 
fluorescence (white spot). It has nearly finished extravasating from a tiver sinusoid (S) 
into the surroundhg hepatocytes 0. Note the red blood cells Forced to squeeze past it: 
this indicates that the ceU is d l  partially within the sinusoid lumen. Bar = 10 Pm- 



(e) Two extravasated B 16F1 celis. These ceils (+) have completely exited a sinusoid (S) 
and are amoagst the surrounding hepatocytes 0. The lower ceil appean to protrude into 
the vesd, but optical slicing with the microscope revealed that the vesse1 is completely 
beneath the ceii. Visible streaks within the sinusoid indicate red blood cells flowing 
nonnally. Bar = 1 O pa 



3.3 Initial Growth Assay 

Subsequent to the discovery that batimastat did not inhibit extravasation, this 

compound was tested for its ab* to prevent the initial growth of single cancer ceiis into 

micrometastases by four days foiiowing the injection of B16F1 cells. Table 3.3 

summarizes the r d t s  of this initial growth assay. Batimastat did not inhibit the initiai 

growth of micrometastases; instead, the meaa rate of occurrence of micrometastases in 

livers fiom batimastat-treated mice was more than three tirnes that observed in controls 

(38.9/1000 ceas vs 12.0/1000 cefls; P = 0.041). 

Batimastat did not have an eEect on the survival of single ceils in the liver (Table 

3.3). Ceiî s u ~ v a l  for each h e r  was calculateci by dividing the single ceLi-to-microsphere 

ratio present in the sections by the single ceii-to-microsphere ratio in the syringe prïor to 

the initial injection of ceiis, and expressing this fiadon as a percentage. The batimastat- 

treated livers displayed a lower mean ceU survival than the control livers (72.1% vs 

88.4%), but due to high variabiiity, this Merence was not significant (P = 0.3 19). images 

of a singie ce11 and a microsphere in a iiver section are displayed in Figure 3.3, and an 

image of a micrometastasis in a liver section is displayed in Figure 3.4. 



Table 3.3 Initial growth assay. Batimastat was administered at 50 mgkg i-p. 
-5, +5, +24, +48, +72, and +96 hours following B l a l  cell injection. Livers 
were sectioned and assayed at four days post-injection. 

" Celi SUfVival= sinde ce~s/microsr>heres in sections x 100% 
single ceils/microspheres in syringe 

b ~ = 0 . 3 1 9  
P = 0.041 

Treatment 

1 

Batimastat 
Control 

n 

6 
6 

MeanCell 
Survivai (%)a,b 

72.lf21.1 
88,4f31.7 

Mean # Micrometastases 
(per 1000 ceus)' 

38.9 k 40.8 l 

12.0 + 20.4 



Figure 3.3 A B 16Fl ce1 and a 10.2 pm rnicrosphere in a 30 pm section of mouse liver 
tissue at 4 days p i  

(a) View of the B M F  1 ce1 and the microsphere using fibre optic transitlumination and 
fluorescence illumination. The fluorescently labelled ceU (beside the *) is read'rly visible 
against the red background. The microsphere (+) is easily seen due to its distinct 
refiactive index. These illumination conditions were used to count rnicrospheres. Bar = 
20 pm, 

(b) View of the B 16Fl ce11 and the microsphere using fluorescence illumination only. The 
fluorescent image of the celi @eside the rk) is much more distinct than in the previous 
figure. The microsphere (+) is d icul t  to see; its presence could not be confïnned 
without using tramillumination. These illumination conditions were used to count single 
cells and micrometastases. Bar = 20 prn. 



Figure 3.4 A micrometastasis in a 30 pm section of mouse liver tissue at 4 days p-i. Only 
fluorescence illumination is necessary to detect this melanotic micrometastasis (+) close 
to the edge of the tissue section. This photograph is a good illustration of the ease in 
detecting micrometastases withui the tiver sections. Bar = 20 p. 



3.4 Angiogenesis Assay 

To complete this study, batimastat was tesied for its ability to inhibit the h a l  

major stage of the metastatic process: angiogenesis within metastatic tumors. This was 

done by plachg a grid on photographs of HBtE stained sections of 19-day liver m o r s  

(Figure 3.6) and scoring the proportion of grid points that fell on red blood cells. This 

proportion represented the stereological value of Vv, or the fiaction of the volume of the 

tumor occupied by blood vessels. Figure 3.5 displays the results of this cornparison of 

tumor vascular density between batimastat-treated and control groups. It is visually 

apparent that, for al1 three tumor diameter categories (one, two, and three millimetres), the 

vascuiar density of tumors nom the batimastat-treated group is considerably lower than 

the vascular density of control tumors. However, due to the small sarnple size, statistical 

analysis of these differences was cruciai to support this observation. A paired t-test 

showed that the mean ciifference in vessel density within each of the three tuznor diameter 

categories was significantly Werent fiom zero (P = 0.01 1). 1 conclude that treatment 

with batimastat caused a reduction in the vascular density of 19-day liver tumon 

compared to controls. 

Upon qualitatively examining the photograph composites, striking diierences 

between the batimastat-treated and control groups were noted. The three smalIest control 

tumors were well vascularized throughout with vessels of varying size (Figures 3.6. 

3.7(a)). The cells of these three tumors appeared healthy in al1 areas. The two largest 

control tumors appeared to have lesser vessel densities, with patches of scattered necrotic 

tissue. Large vessels were quite apparent throughout the largest control turnor. In 



general, there were no tumot regions (Le. penphecy, centre) which appeared to have 

greater vascular de- than others. 

The five batimastat treated tumors each appeared to have lowered vascular density 

compared to control tumon of the same sïze. The cells of the three srnailest treated 

tumors did not appear as distinct and hdthy as the those of the three smallest control 

turnors. In two of the tbree smallest treated tumors, there was a large blood-med space in 

the centre which was interpreted as hemorrhage (Figure 3.7@)). In the two larges treated 

turnors, there was a complete absence of large vessels; only a few smaü scattered vessels 

were apparent. Similar to the control tumors, there did not appear to be any regions of 

universally increased or decreased vascuiarity within the batimastat treated tumors, 

aIthough a few individual treated tumors dispiayed regions of varying vascular density. 



Tumor Diameter (mm) 

Figure 3.5 Vascular density in Iiver tumors of varying diameter. The liver tumors are 
from the 19-day experimental metastasis assay in which batimastat was administered Ui 
regimen 2. The vascular density is expressed as Vv, the fkaction of tumor volume 
occupied by blood vessels. Batimastat treatment resulted in a signifiant reduction of 
vascular density compared to controls (P = 0.0 11). For tumors of 1 and 2 mm diameter, n 
= 2 for both treatment groups. For 3 mm tumors, n = 1 for both treatment groups, and 
therefore no error bars are present. 



Figure 3.6 A composite image of a one miliiietre liver tumor from the control group at 
19 days p i .  This composite image was constnicted nom two overlapping photographs of 
H&E stained Iiver tissue sections viewed with the 10X objective. The darkly stained cells 
comprise the tumor, while the lighter, puik cells represent normal liver tissue. A definite 
border separating these tissues can be seen. The distinct red appearance of erythrocytes 
illustrates the presence of blood vessels. Composite images such as these were used to 
determine the vesse1 density within tumors. Bar = 100 m. 



Fi y r e  3.7 Interior of two 1-millunetre tumon at 19 days pi . :  one fiom the control 
goup and one fiom the batimastat-treated group. These photographs were taken of 
images using the 20X objective. 

(a) Interior of a 1-millimetre control tumor. The cells contain distinct nuclei. and clear 
borders exin between cells. Vessels containing red blood cells (+) are abundant (not all 
vessels are indicated by arrows). Bar = 50 m. 

(b) Interior of a 1-rnillimeue batimastat-treated tumor. NucIei within the cells are l es  
distina as are the borders between ceils. A large blood-filied space (*) occupies a large 
portion of this image. It is likely that the empty space to the top right of the blood-filled 
space would soon have 6iled with blood. Bar = 50 Pmun. 



Chapter 4: Discussion and Conclusions 

These studies represent the fkst time that anyone has examined extravasation, the 

initiai growth of micrometastases, and angiogenesis in an attempt to determine more 

precisely the mechanisms of action of an anticancer drug Pnor to this, drug testing 

consisted mainly of metastasis assays in which cancer ceiis are injecteci, the drug is 

administered, and the tumors are assayed a certain time later. A "black box" existed 

between the beginnuig and end t ed t s  of these assays; there was oniy speculation on 

which steps of metastasis were affiected. 

4.1 Metastasis to the Mouse Liver 

Matrix metalloproteinases have long been implicated in facilitating cancer 

metastasis (19). The synthetic ma& metalioproteinase inhr'bitor batimastat has previously 

been show to reduce experimental hematogenous metastasis to the iung in mice (40-42), 

as well as experirnental metastasis to the Lver (4 1 : intraperitoneal injection of ceils, Le. not 

a hematogenous metastasis assay). I have shown, for the tim time, that batimastat is able 

to reduce experimental hematogenous metastasis to the liver in mice: administration of  

batimastat at 50 mgkg i-p. five hours before and d e r  B 16F1 melanoma ce11 injection and 

daily until the end of the experiment at day 19 (regimen 2), resulted in a 23.1% reduction 

in the mean diarneter of liver tumors, a 53.2% increase in the proportion of tumors two 

milhnetres in diameter or less, and 78.5% increase in the proportion of tumors one 

millimetre in diameter or less. Ail three diierences were siBnificant (P < 0.05). There 



were no merences in the mean number of liver turnors between the batimastat-treated 

and control groups. 

Batimastat was not able to d u c e  the mean nurnber of liver tumors, the mean 

tumor size, or the mean proportion of tumon one or two millimetres in diameter or l e s  

when the drug was admiaistered at 30 mgkg i-p., at 3, 8, 24,18, and 72 hours foîiowing 

B 16FI celi injection (regimen 1). To account for the merences in treatment outcomes 

between the two regimens, the two major differences between the regimens were 

considered: single dose amount and timing of doses. The Mering effects are not lkely 

due to a higher single dose arnount (50 mgkg vs 30 mgkg), as the excess batimastat 

observed in the abdomen of mice who received 50 mg/kg indicate that a lower dose such 

as 30 mgkg would likely have resulted in sunilar levels of drug in the circulation. 

However, it may have been necessary to maintain a certain Ievel of bathasuit in the 

circulation for the duration of the experiment in order to achieve inhibition of metastasis. 

Regimen 2, consisting of daily doses of batimastat, likely maintained a level of the drug in 

the circulation throughout the experiment, while regimen 1, consisting of doses oniy 

during the first 72 hours, did not maintain a level of batimaJtat in the circulation. Thus. it 

appears likely that the reduction in Iiver tumor sues observed with regimen 2 but not with 

regimen 1 was due to the daily administration of batimastat throughout the 19-day 

experiment . 

It is interesting that, with treatment regimen 1, the batimastat-treated group had a 

significantly higher number of Iiver tumors than the control group (29.3 vs 18.7, 

respectively, P = 0.041). Batimastat treatment during the first 72 hours post-injection may 

have presemed a challenge to the cells, which caused a greater proportion of single ceUs to 



begin growing once batimastat treatment ceased, resuiting in more liver tumon. 

However, with a sample size of ody six and a P-value very close to 0.05, this stirnulatory 

eEect on tumor number shouîd be interpreted with cautioç t is within reason that this 

observed difference is merely due to chance variation. 

The clinical significance of the observation that batimastat reduces metastasis to 

the liver should be addressed. Our model is an experimental hematogenous metastasis 

assay, in which a bolus of cancer ceus is injected directiy into the blood circulation An 

experimental hematogenous metastasis assay does not p e r f d y  mimic the clinicai 

situation, where an antirnetastatic h g  must be able to inhibit the formation or growth of 

secondary tumors arising fiom an existing or excised prllaary tumor. Cancer ceiis grown 

in culture may m e r  signincantIy fiom those that are shed fiom a primary tumor in vivo in 

terms of the expression of various factors, such as proteases, that will enable them to 

complete the metastatic process. in addition, a hematogenous metastasis assay involves 

only the blood circulation, and thus does not test the ability of the compound to inhibit 

metastasis via the lymphatics or body cavities. Nevertheless batimastat has been show to 

inhibit spontaneous metastasis and metastasis through a body cavity. Wang et al. (39) 

demonstrateci that, of 38 nude mice bearing a prÛm.ry human colon carcinoma turnor, oniy 

2 of 20 batimastat-treated mice displayed distant metastatic tumors, compared to 6 of 18 

control mice which displayed distant metastases. Also, Watson et al. (41) discovered that 

batimastat treatment reduced the number of liver tumors by 65% and the size of liver 

tumors by 57% compared to controls, following the injection of C170HMz human 

colorectal cancer ceUs into the pentoneal cavity of nude rnice. Thus, although our model 

does not perfectly mimic the dinicd situation, batimastat has been shown to be effective in 



inhibit ing the aspects of met astasis which experimental hematogenous met astasis assays do 

not address- 

4.2 Extravasation from Liver Sinusoids 

Since batimastat demonstrateci ability in reducing metastasis to the liver in an 

experimental hematogenous metastasis assay, the stage or stages of the metasuitic process 

inhibited by this compound were investigated. We initially hypothesized that batimastat 

inhibited extravasation, as this is the fist challenge faced by the cancer ce11 foilowing its 

arrea in the microcirculation, and has long been considered to be a major barrier to the 

metastatic process (48). Using intravital videomicroscopy, we investigated the effects of 

batimastat on the extravasation of B16F1 melanoma celis fiom liver sinusoids by 

examining the position of the cancer ceils relative to the shusoids at 8, 24, and 48 hours 

following injection of the celis intraportally. We found that batimastat did not inhibit the 

extravasation of these cancer cells: at no time point were the proportions of ceUs at any 

position (intravascular, in process of extravasating, or extravascular) statistically different 

between the batimastat-treated and control groups. 

These results challenge the widely-held belief that protease inhibitors block 

metastasis at the level of extravasation. Extravasation is the first obstacle faced by 

circulating cancer celis, and involves invasion through the basement membrane. This 

process of invasion is thought to require proteases and consequently could be blocked by 

protease inhibit ors. Furthermore, these results couoter the hypothesis put forth by Eccles 

et al. (42) that batimastat inhibits extravasation, based on their observation that batimastat 

reduced the nurnber of Iung himor colonies by 80.4% f ie r  being administered only during 



the first 72 hours of a 35-day experimental metastasis assay. Finaily, these results are yet 

another piece of evidence originating from our research group that matrix 

metalloproteinase inhibiton do not iabi'bit extravasation. Sahadia Koop has found that, in 

the chick chonoaüantoic membrane, B16F10 celis which have been geneticaiiy enpineered 

to overexpress the endogenous matrix metalloproteiaase Uihior TMP-1 do not diner in 

their time course of extravasation compared to parental B16FIO cells (52). Rather, 

TIMP-I appeared to inhibit the growth of melanotic tumors when observed at three and 

seven days foUowïng celi injection. 

The liver was the organ of choice for aii experirnents because it is a common site 

of metastasis in cancer patients and because of the ease in examlliing the liver 

microcirculation usùig NVM. The study of possible inhibition of extravasation in the 

liver may raise the cnticism tbat the Iiver sbusoids are unusually fenestrated; this is an 

organ whose primary role is the detoxîfication of substances in the circulation, and as such 

the liver sinusoids have a fenestrated endothelium and an incomplete basement membrane, 

in order to allow materiais to pas  between the circulation and the liver tissue. It is 

possible that this incomplete basement membrane may make extravasation easier in the 

liver than in other organs. However, tbis does not mean that al1 cells can extravasate. In 

studies of the liver by our research group using IVW& only cells which are known to 

extravasate. such as leukocyies and cancer cells, have been seen to extravasate. Cells 

which nonnally do not undergo extravasation, such as erythrocytes. have never been seen 

to extravasate. In addition, the nomal t h e  course for the extravasation of B 16F 1 cells in 

the liver (24-48 hours) is greater than the t h e  coune observed for similar BL6FIO cells in 

the unfenestrated chick chorioaliantoic membrane microcirculation (12-24 houn) ( 55 ) .  



ï%is indicates that extravasation is not unusualiy easy for melanoma cells trapped in the 

tiver sinusoids. [n summary, the Iivw microcirculation was a good mode1 to use for this 

study, and the experiments demonstrated that batimastat had no effect on the t h e  course 

of extravasation of B 16F I ceiis. 

It should be noted that 2 x 10' B16F1 cells were injected into each mouse to study 

extravasation, instead of the 10' B l6Fl cells that were injected into each mouse for the 

experimental metastasis assays. Hïgher numbers of cells were used in the extravasation 

studies to increase the number of cells that could be observed in the liver sinusoids in a 

reasonable amount of time (1-2 hours) using W. This Uicrease in the number of cells 

was not believed to affect the ability of each ceU to extravasate. It is possible that if very 

large numbers of ceUs were injected, which resulted in increased ceU-to-ceii contact and 

clumping of ceils in the Iiver microcirculation such that large areas of blood flow were 

blocked, the ability of individual celis to extravasate might be aitered. However, we did 

not observe large clumps of cells in the microcirculation, and most ceUs observed were not 

in contact with other ceiis. Thus, we believe that the increase in the number of ceils 

injected in the extravasation assays compared to the metastasis assays did not infiuence the 

abiIity of individual cells to extravasate. 

4.3 Initial Growtb of Micrometastases 

Based on ow observations that batimastat did not inhibit extravasation, we 

concluded that this compound must aflFect the post-extravasation growth of metastases. 

To summarize this logic, we have aiready demonstrated that batimastat is effective in 

reducing the mean size of liver tumors in an experimental hematogenous metastasis assay. 



In this metastasis assay, the cells were injecteci directly into the circulation, and thus the 

major stages of metastasis facing the celis were extravasation, the growth of single ceUs 

into micrometastases, and continued growth requirïng angiogenesis. Following Our 

findings that batimastat did not reduce extravasation, we investigated the effect of this 

inhibitor on the initial growth of single celis into micrometastases. 

To investigate initial growth, the proportions of micrometastases to single cancer 

cells were determined in 30 pm thick sections of mouse liver prepared four days following 

BI6FL ce11 injection and subsequent to batimastat treatment. The resdts were 

unexpected: the ratio of micrometastases to single ceils was over three times as high in 

the batirnastat-treated mice as in the controls (38.9/1000 cells vs 12.0/1000 cells, 

respectively, P = 0.041). This bding is opposite to what was expected: batimastat 

actudy seemed to promote the fonnation of micrometastases. One can oniy speculate as 

to the reason(s) for this result: perhaps single cancer cells in the liver tissue perceived 

batimastat as a threat to survival, and in defense of this signalled themselves and perhaps 

other single cancer cells to start dividing. This would result in a p a t e r  subpopulation of 

single cancer cells that were stimulated to begin growuig than was found in untreated liver 

tissue. 

This is statiaically the same situation as seen in the experimental metastasis assay 

where batimastat was administered in regimen 1. The number of mice in each treatment 

group was small (six), and the P-value was not much below 0.05 (0.041). Therefore, the 

same argument can be made as for that metastasis assay: it is within reason that the 

observed dinérence was due to chance variation. However, the message is clear: 



batimastat does not ùihiit the initial growth of single cancer cells into micrometastases. 

This compound must thetefore inhibit a subsequent stage ofgrowth, such as aagiogenesis. 

The survivai of individuai cancer cells in the liver was ais0 assessed- Survival was 

detemineci by calculating the ratio of single ceils to 10.2 pm inert polystylene 

microspheres in the Liver sections and dïvidïng this ratio by the ratio of single celis to 

microspheres in the syringe immediatety foilowiog the injection of this cell:rnicrosphere 

suspension into mice. Batimastat did not affect the d v a l  of single cancer cells in the 

liver at four days post-injection (batimastat: 72.1% survival vs control: 88.4% ~Mval ,  P 

= 0.319). This r e d t  was not unexpected, for batimastat has shown a lack of direct 

cytotoxicity when exposed to cultured cells in vizro (4042). 

In assessing cancer ceU suMvai, two major assumptions were made. The first is 

that every ceii and microsphere injected intraportally was trapped in the Lver sinusoids. 

This assumption is validated by the fact that the members of our research group, in 

studying the initial arrea of cancer cells and 10.2 Pm rnicrospheres in the liver 

microcirculation using iVVM, have never observed a cell or microsphere pass through the 

sinusoids; di have been arrested. The second assumption is that every fluorescent green 

ce11 observed in the liver sections was viable. If a cell died, it is expected that it would 

have lost membrane integrity, which would have caused the fluorescent nanosphetes to 

spiil out. Oniy cells which appeared intact were counted. 

in this initial growth study, 2 x 10' B16F1 cells were injected per mouse, as in the 

extravasation assays. Again, this is more than the 10' ceils which were injected per mouse 

in the metastasis assays. Higher numbers of celis were used in this growth study for the 

same reason that they were used in the extravasation study: to increase the number of 



cells that could be observed in a reasonable amount of tirne. Occasional ceU-to-ce11 

contact was observed amongst the single ceiis in the sections, but in generai the ceiis were 

well separated. If cellular contact was abundaat, uicreased signalling between cells may 

have afEected the rate at which the celis grew into micrometastases. Since cellular contact 

was low, we believe that the increase in the number of cek injected did not des the 

ability of individual cells to grow into micrometastases. 

4.4 Angiogenesis 

These midies were concluded by examinhg the effects of batimastat on 

angiogenesis within metastatic liver tumors. Batimastat has demonstrated potential in 

inhibiting angiogenesis: Taraboletti et al. (56) observed that batimastat was able to 

suppress the angiogenic respoase (degree of vascdarization) w i t h  a pellet of the 

reconstituted basement membrane Matrigel when this pellet was combined with cancer ce11 

supernatent and injected subcutaneously into mice. Davies et al. (33) observed that 

treatment with batimastat caused primary human ovarian tumon within nude mice to be 

much less vascular than control tumors. Our results, too, fiom the experimentd 

metastasis assay in which batimastat was administered in regimen 2, indicated that 

batimastat may have been inhibiting neovascularization. Batimastat caused a significant 

reduction in the diameter of liver tumors but did not affect the NmOr number compared to 

controls; in addition, batimastat treatment caused a significantly greater proportion of liver 

tumors to fêil to exceed one and two millimetres in diameter, respectively. This effect is 

plausibly due to the inhibition of angiogenesis, as tumors with reduced vascularization 

would have a more difficult time growing past one or two miliimetres in diameter. 



Angiogenesis was examinecl within liver m o r s  f?om the experirnental metastasis 

assay, treatment regimen 2. Tumors of vaqing &es were removed, sedoneci, and 

stained with hematoxyiin and eosin (HBrE); this staining allowed turnor vessels to be 

clearly detected by the presence of red blood ceUs within them Stereological exadnation 

of colour photograpbs of the tumors demonstrated that batimastat caused a significant 

redudon in tmor vascula. density when tumors of similar size were compared (P = 

0.01 1). Therefore, it appears that angiogenesis is indeed the stage of the metastatic 

process wbich batimastat inhibits. 

Qualitative assessments of the tumor photograp hs confirmed this conclusion. 

There appeared to be considerably fewer areas occupied by red blood cells in batimastat- 

treated turnors ofaü three size categories (one, two, and three millimetres in diameter). In 

the smaller control tumors (1-2 millimetres in diameter), cells throughout the tumors 

appeared viable, with distinctive bordea and nuclei. Most ceUs within the smaller 

batimastat-treated tumors, though, did not appear as viable: far fewer aaining nuclei 

could be seen, and borders between ceiis were less apparent. This visible reduction in ce11 

health was Wrely due to reduced vascularitation. Two of the smaller batimastat-treated 

tumors also displayed pools of red blood cells in the centre of the tumor, which was 

interpreted as hemorrhage. It is not clear why this hemorrhage occurred: perhaps 

batimastat interfered with the normal structure of endothelial cells in exiaing vessels, or 

altered the proper tubule assembiy of angiogenic endothelial cens. In the larger control 

tumors (2-3 mm in diameter), vessels appeared less dense than in the smaller tumors, but 

there were still many vessels of v-g sizes, including several larger ones. in the larger 

batimastat-treated tumors, there were strikingiy fewer vessels present than in controls. 



Furthemore, there were no larger vessels preseut in the two largest treated tumors. This 

is interesting, for tumon wiii ofiea grow around large existiag vessels. Bahastac in 

addition to slowing the formation of new blood vessels, may interfere with the structure of 

existing vessels, causing hemorrhage and possible destruction of these vessels. This rnay 

aiso explain the abdominal bleeding seen in aii batimastat-treated mice but in none of the 

control mice, in the experimentai metastasis assay in wùich batimastat was administered in 

regimen 2. 

In assessing angiogenesis, the presence of visible ecythrocytes at low magnification 

was used as indication of the presence ofvessels. Since single erythrocytes could readily 

be observeci, we were confident that microvessels as well as large vessels were being 

detected. It is possible that some micmvessels were missed due to the absence of red 

blood celis in the plane of the section, but because both treatment groups were scored 

consistently, this is not Sikeiy a factor aecting the detection of dserences between the 

groups. Also, the first stage of vessel development, that of initial vessel assembly from 

endothelial cells, was not detected due to the absence of a lumen and consequently the 

absence of red blood cells within these stnrctures- 

This experiment was performed with a s d  number of mors :  ody five in each 

treatment group. This may raise concems about the validity of the results, even with a P- 

value of less than 0.05. Similar situations have been mentioned: the observations that 

batimastat rnay have hcreased the number of liver tumors when administered in regimen 1 

and that batimastat rnay have increased the rate at which single cells grow into 

micrometastases were questioned due to small sample sizes and P-values of just under 

0.05. However, in this angiogenesis assay the sample size was small, yet the P-value was 



0.0 1 1, well under 0.05. In addition, examination of the tumor photographs showed 

visuaiiy striking reductions in the number of vessels and the apparent health of the ceUs in 

the batllnastat-treated tumors compared to the controls. 

4.5 Concluding Remarks 

We have discovered that the maDix metalloproteinase inhibitor batimastat, when 

administered daily, is eff'ective in reducing the average size of üver tumon in an 

experimentai hematogenous metastans assay perfonned in mice. To study this inhibition 

of metastasis by batimastat, we examined every major stage of the metastatic process 

faced by circuiaàag cancer cells: extravasation, the initial growth of micrometastases, and 

angiogenesis. Our initial hypothesis was that batùnastat blocked extravasation, because 

extravasation is the first major obstacle faced by circulating cancer ceUs and is believed to 

require proteolysis. We found that batimastat did not inhibit extravasation, nor did it 

inhibit initial growth. We did finci, however, that batimastat caused an apparent reduction 

in the vascular density of 19-day h e r  m o r s .  'ïhus, we concluded that batimastat 

inhibited angiogenesis. 

These studies represent the first t h e  that anyone has examined these individual 

stages of the metastatic process in an attempt to deterinine more precisely the mechanisms 

of action of an anticancer dmg. 1 believe that this study in particular wiil be vaiuable in 

the treatment of metastatic cancer with batimastat and its derivative marimastat. 

Batimastat and marimastat are currently in clinical trials in the United Kingdom, and are 

speculated to be valuable adjuvants to traditional cytotoxic therapy such as chemotherapy 

or radiation therapy. The knowledge that batimastat reduces metastasis to the liver in a 



mamrnalian mode1 by inhibiting angïogenesis may help to improve the dosage and timing 

of administration of the dmg, as the therapeutic target has become more defined. 1 also 

believe that tûis study in general will be vaiuable, for it sets a precedem towards the 

detailed e d a t i o n  of other classes of antimetastatic compounds so that their 

mechanisms of action, and consequently their optimum therapeutic admhktratio~ cari be 

detefmined. 

4.6 Future Considerations 

These studies should be extended to other organs, such as the Iung. Based on the 

findings of Eccles and others that batimastat, when administered only during the fkst 72 

hours following cancer cell injection (the period d u ~ g  which extravasation takes place) 

inhibits metastasis to the lung, it is possible that, in this organ, batimastat is inhibiting 

extravasation. Lung tissue is very dEerent t?om liver tissue, and consequently the 

antimetastatic mechanisms of batimastat may be different in the two organs. Extravasation 

in the lung could be studied with IVVM, although with difiiculty due to the movements of 

respiration The lung and the liver represent two of the most common sites of metastasis 

cllliically; consequently it would be worthwhile to midy the effects of batimastat on 

extravasation and other steps of metastasis in the lung. 

The effects of batimastat on angiogenesis should be clarified further. More tumors 

should be studied to increase the sample size, including turnors of sizes not yet exarnined, 

such as 0.5 and 5 rnillimetres in diameter. This increased sarnple size will also help to 

develop clear trends in qualitative tumor morphology between treatment groups. 

Different staining procedures should also be attempted, such as immunostaining with anti- 



von Wdebrand factor (factor Vm) antibodies, which detect endothelial cells: this may be 

a more retiable way to detect the presence of al tumor blood vessels, including those 

which have not yet formed a lumen 

Tests should be perfonned to determine if batimastat increases the rate of 

apoptosis within tiver tumors. Apoptosis, or programmed cell death is another 

mechanism by which some anticamer chgs may work J ~ I  addition, the effects of 

batimastat on the rate of prolifieration of cells within liver tumors should be detennined. 

Much work remaias to be done in order to determine the true potential of batimastat and 

other protease inhibitors in inhibithg the metastatic process. 
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